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STATUS REPORT OF RESEARCH PROJECT
ON
IMPROVING DESIGN OF A HOPPER DREDGE PUMP
Io INTRODUCTION
The following report summarizes the studies per=
formed during the months of July 1960, at the Hydraulics
Divis\ion of Fritz Engineering Laboratory, under terms of
Contract Noo DA-36-109-ClVENG-59-112. Earlier work was
described in Status Reports dated~ December 1958(1)*,
February 1959 (2), April 1959 (), June 1959 (4) ,December
1959(6), February 1960(7), March 1960(9), April 1960(10),
May 1960(11), June 1960(12), July 1960(13) and a Project
··Report dated September 1959 (5).
IIo EXPERIMENTAL 'STUDIES
A. General Comments
The si1t-clay-water mixture was allowed to settle
during July and clear water was siphoned off daily in an
attempt to increase the concentration of the mixture to
about 1380 grams per liter. This heavy concentration was
attained late in July and tests were immediately run to
check the characteristic curves and to obtain another set
of data for the pressures in the volute casing.
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
il- Numbers in parentheses refer to References on pages 6 & 70
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Bo Characteristic Curves
The characteristic curves for the pump when handling
the 1382 grams/liter concentration were calculated.
Complete performance characteristics were plotted for
all runs taken. Experimental data are presented and
Figures A-I to A~5 for the following pump speeds~ 1150,
1300, 1440, 1550 and 1650 rpm. The brake horsepower versus
flow and head versus flow curves are summarized in Fig. A-6 •
.'.'
The results are similar to those of the lighter con-
centra tions [5] except for the following differences:
""
(1) Both the shut-off head and the maximum head
obtained with the 1382 gil. concentration were
higher than with lower concentrationso
(2) Beyond the 1000 gallons per minute range there
was a very sudden drop in the head curve and
correspondingly in the efficiency curve.
(3) The maximum efficiency obtained in this test
series was well above that obtained in previous
tests with lighter concentrations.
The reason for the high efficiency is not immediately
appan~nt, however, increased clearance between the impeller
and tq~ volute casing may be partly responsible. Figures
A-I to A-6 should be considered preliminary until addi-




The tests of the pressure distribution around the
volute when pumping the 1375 concentration sh~wed that
the pressures were somewhat higher than with the lower
concentration but still followed the same pattern. (Figure
A-7 and A-8, and Tables A-I to A-3) The greatest varia-
tion in pressure was near the cut-water where taps
numbered 1 and 2 showed low values, and tap number 8 had
a definite drop in pressure with respect to the rest of
the volute. As can be seen from the plot of Volute
FTessure in percentage of Normal Head versus Capacity in
percentage of Normal Capacity, the rate of drop in
pr'essure at tap No. 8 with increasing flow is also higher
,
than the rate of drop in-pressure at the other taps.
(Figure A-9)
F~gure A-lO is a plot of Volute Pressure in ~er- _
centage of Kormal Head versus Capacity in pe~~entage of
Normal Gapacity for pump speed of 1440 rpm and concentra-
tion.of' 1232 gil. The actual data were previouslyre-
ported <in Memorandum No. M-9 [lOJ •
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III. EFFECT OF TESTING ON THE PUMP
A. General Description
When the experiments were finished on impeller No. 1,
the casing was removed from the test staqd in order to
install the new'impeller of Trail Design No. 50 Consid-
erable wear of the pump impeller and casing was noticed
at this time. (Figure A-ll) Both the impeller and ?olute
surfaces of the pump were polished by the abrasive action
of the pumped ~aterialo The leading edge of the impeller
.i vanes had been deeply scoured near both shrouds and the
inside edges of the shrouds were worn round and smooth.
On the volute casing, two deep rings were worn around the
circumference of the flanges adjacent to the shrouds of the
impeller. This wear and that around the impeller's shrouds
increased'considerably the tolerances between the parts.
There is also visible wear on the back disk of the pump.
Bo Causes and Effects on Pump Data
The scour and wear on the impeller parts appears to
be the result of leakage between the impeller shrouds and
the volute casing.
C.
.. For reliable comparisons of pump performance with
. various impellers it was imperative that all conditions
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of tests were as similar as possible. As clearance
between the volute and the impeller affects the efficiency
to some extent it was decided to repair t~e volute casing
by brazing and re-boring the flanges.
It might be desirable to install a stainless st,eel
ring around the circumference of the flanges in the
volute casing to prevent excessive scouring in future
"j;ests.
IV. TEST PROGRAM
Pump impeller No. 5 (Tria~ Design No.5) was received
on August 2, 1960 and it will be installed for testing
about August 10, 1960. Delivery of impeller No.6.
(Trial Design No.6) is promised for about August 15, 1960.
(1) HerbiCh, J. B.
(2) Herbich, J. B.
(3) Herbich, J. B.
(4) Herbich, J. B.
(5) Herbich, J. Bo
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Pump Speed .. 1150 RPM Concentration of Solids 1382
Temperature 28°c
Suction Discharge Brake





314 -0.49 31.24 0.891 12014
315 -2.11 27.41 1.337 14075
316 -4.17 22.12 1.782 17.65
317 -6.53 16013 20228 20030
318 -12.67 -0.39 2.584 21.62
Pump Speed - 1300 RPM Concen~ration of Solids 138.5
'.. -Temperatuz--e-- 29'0 C
Suction Discharge B,Pake
Run No. Head-psi Head-psi -1)i scharge-cfs Hor~e Power
305 +0.59 4°·97 ° 7.28
306 -0.98 42.62 0.445 11.58
307 -1.27 41. 71 0.891 16045
308 -1.86 37.98 1.337 20.50
309 -3.70 32075 1.782 23025
310 -6.09 26.51 20228 26061




Pump Speed - 1440 RPM Concentration of So11ds~1382
Temperature 300 C
Suction Discharge Brake
Run No. Head-psi Head-psi Discharge-cf;s Horse Power
291 +0.63 48038 0 8068
292 0.445 14012
293 -1.04 49087 00891 20050
294 :-2.38 46.01 1.337 26.66
295 -4.13 42025 10782 30066
296
-6.34 35.54 20228 34045
297 -12077 17048 20562 35057
Pump Speed - 1550 Concentration of Solids-1382
Temperature 34°c
Suction Di~:chaI'ge Brake
Run No. Head-psi Head-psi Discharge-cfs Horse "Power
298 +0067 56.13 0 8096
299 0·445 15084
300 -1028 58.34 00891 23064
301 -2.31 55004 10337 29072
302 ~.J.98 51.31 10782 35055
303 -6048 43008 . 2.228 41011




Pump Speed - 1650 RPM Concentration - 1382
Temperature - 30°C
Suction Discharge Brake
Run No. Head';psi Head-psi Discharge-cfs Horse Power
319 +0.17 63.86 0 12.09
320 0.445 19.00
321 -0.83 66.49 0.891 27 .. 22
,
322 -1.95 63.06 1.337 34.31
323 -3.73 58.16 1.782 40.83
324 -6.38 49.93 2.228 47.85
TABLE A-3
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Fig. A-2 - MODEL DREDGE PUMP CHARACTERISTICS
Concentration 1382 grams/liter
Speed 1300 rpm
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Figo A-8 - VOLUTE PRESSURE. VERSUS. ANGULlR DISPLlCEMENT
FOR MODEL DREDGE_ PUMP
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Fig. A-9 - VOLUTE PRESSURE (PER CENT NORMAL HEAD)
VERSUS CAPACITY (PER CENT NORMAL CAPACITY)
FOR MODEL DREDGE PUMP
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A-I0 - VOLUTE PRESSURE (PER CENT NORMAL HEAD)
VERSUS CAPAClTY (PER CENT NORMAL CAPACITY)





(a) DamaGed impeller Ho.l after completion of tests 'i'lith silt-claY-"\'later
r:ixture concentration of 1382 grillfis per liter. Scour is Quite
slimaetrical on all vanes •
(b) Damaged volute casing after completion of teste with silt-clay-water
Inixture concentration of 1382 grams per liter. Note the grooves
scoured out in the casing by the iwpeller .
Fig. A -ll DAI.='l\.GE TO n,:PZLLER NO.1
